FROM THE WEST (I-70, I-435)

- Get onto I-70 East, toward Kansas City
- Keep right to stay on I-670 East, follow the signs closely to stay on I-670, ease to Right Lane
- Take exit 2M to merge onto US-71 South
- Take exit 188 for 63rd Street, get in the right lane
- Turn right onto 63rd Street, get in the left lane
- Turn left onto Prospect Avenue
- Follow the signs to Research Medical Center
- Medical Office Buildings and Patient Registration, turn right at sign for 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.
  - Valet parking is available in front of 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.

OR

- Entrance to the Research ER / Trauma Center is on the right just South of the parking garage
  - Turn right into the EMERGENCY parking lot, enter the ER sliding doors

OR

- To enter the hospital to visit an inpatient, turn right on East Meyer Blvd, enter the parking lot

Thank you for choosing Research Medical Center for your continuing care. If at any time you have questions, please call (816) 276-4000.

We accept most health insurance plans in the Kansas City area.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube
DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO RESEARCH MEDICAL CENTER

FROM THE NORTH
(I-35, 71 HWY)
• Use I-35 South toward Kansas City
• Keep left to continue on US 71, follow signs for Interstate 70 East and 40 East
• Continue onto I-70 East/US 40 East
• Keep right at the fork to continue on US 71 South
• Take exit 188 for 63rd Street toward Meyer Blvd
• Turn left onto 63rd, get in the left lane
• Turn left onto Prospect Avenue
• Follow the signs to Research Medical Center
• Medical Office Buildings and Patient Registration, turn right at sign for 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.
  - Valet parking is available in front of 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.
  OR
• Entrance to the Research ER / Trauma Center is on the right just South of the parking garage
  - Turn right into the EMERGENCY parking lot, enter the ER at the sliding doors
  OR
• To enter the hospital to visit an inpatient, continue straight on East Meyer Blvd in the right lane, turn right to enter the hospital parking lot

FROM THE SOUTH
(I-49)
• Use US 71 Hwy North
• Merge onto I-49/US 71
• Continue on US 71 North
• Take exit 188 toward Meyer Blvd/63rd Street, get into the left lanes
• Turn left onto E Meyer Blvd, get into the right lane
• Turn onto Prospect to access Medical Office Buildings and Patient Registration,
  - Turn right at sign for 2330 E. Meyer Blvd. for Medical Office Buildings
  - Valet parking is available in front of 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.
  OR
• Entrance to the Research ER / Trauma Center is on the left just before the parking garages
  - Turn left into the EMERGENCY parking lot, enter the ER at the sliding doors
  OR
• To enter the hospital to visit an inpatient, continue straight on East Meyer Blvd in the right lane, turn right to enter the hospital parking lot

FROM THE EAST
(I-70, 71 HWY)
• Get onto I-70 West
• Continue to left merge onto I-435 South, keep right to stay on I-435
• Take exit 66 on the left for MO-350 East toward 63rd Street/Raytown
• Continue onto MO-350 E/Blue Pkwy
• Take 63rd St exit toward Raytown
• Continue onto MO-350 E/Blue Pkwy
• Take 63rd St exit toward Raytown
• Turn right onto the East 63rd Street exit ramp, get in the left lane
• Turn Left onto E 63rd Street
• Continue onto East 63rd Street
• (pass the Kansas City Zoo and Starlight Theatre)
• Get in the left lane after crossing over the 71 Hwy overpass
• Turn left onto Prospect Avenue
• Follow the signs to Research Medical Center
• Medical Office Buildings and Patient Registration, turn right at sign for 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.
  - Valet parking is available in front of 2330 E. Meyer Blvd.
  OR
• Entrance to the Research ER / Trauma Center is on the left just South of the parking garage
  - Turn right into the EMERGENCY parking lot, enter the ER at the sliding doors
  OR
• To enter the hospital to visit an inpatient, continue straight on East Meyer Blvd in the right lane, turn right to enter the hospital parking lot

QUESTIONS? Call (816) 276-4000